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(NAPSA)—Tax incentives, low
interest rates and affordability
may be making things easier for
many prospective home buyers. 
With so many options and re -

sources available to consumers
however, sometimes it’s difficult to
navigate the inventory available.
Whether you are just starting your
home search or ready to make a
purchase, there are a number of fac-
tors to keep in mind as you look for
a new home. Here are just a few: 
• Learn the market. More

options are available to first-time
buyers. According to the National
Association of Realtors, 93 percent
of first-time buyers started their
home search online last year.
While online listings can provide
an indication of the properties
available in the area in which you
want to buy a home, a buyer ’s
agent has access to additional
properties and information about
alternative buying options such as
short sales and foreclosures. 
• Prepare financially. Get-

ting your finances in order prior to
looking for a new home can not
only help you narrow your op tions,
it can make the entire transaction
run more smoothly when it’s time
to buy. Use online mortgage calcu-
lators to see how much house you
can afford or get preapproved to
avoid any delays in financing.
• Attend a home buyer sem-

inar. Home buyer seminars let
buyers learn the ins and outs of
the home buying process. From fi -
nancing issues to the benefits of
working with a buyer ’s agent,
home buyer seminars can be a
useful way to gain confidence in
the home buying process. 
• Create a wish list. From

basic home features to school dis-
tricts and neighborhoods, choosing
the right home can seem over-

whelming. Prioritize the features
and preferences that are most
important to you as a buyer and
narrow your options before you
start looking at properties. 
• Get help. Working with a

real estate professional who
knows the market and specializes
in buyer representation—such as
an agent who has earned the
Accredited Buyer’s Representative
(ABR) designation can relieve
some of the stress associated with
the home-buying process. 
Administered by the Real

Estate Buyer ’s Agent Council
(REBAC), the ABR designation is
awarded to real estate agents who
have undertaken special training
to help them guide buyers through
the intricate process of the home
purchase. The expertise of realtors
who have earned the designation is
further demonstrated in the pro-
fessional experiential requirement
all candidates must meet.
• Learn more. To find an

ABR-designated agent nearby and
for a free copy of the REBAC-pub-
lished “Home Buyer ’s Toolkit,”
visit www.REBAC.net or call (800)
648-6224.

Help Achieving The Dream Of Homeownership

A home is one of the largest pur-
chases a consumer will make in
his or her lifetime. 

(NAPSA)—Did you know you
could be putting your child at risk
for contracting a serious, poten-
tially fatal disease? 
Pertussis, more commonly

known as whooping cough, is a
highly contagious disease caused
by bacteria, which can spread
through the air when someone
coughs, sneezes or even talks up
close. In adults, symptoms are
usually mild and are often mis-
taken for the common cold or even
bronchitis. However, in infants,
pertussis causes severe coughing
and can be characterized by the
unforgettable “whoop” sound
made when a person is gasping for
breath after a coughing fit. 
Four-time NASCAR Sprint Cup

Series champion Jeff Gordon and
his wife, model Ingrid Vandebosch,
are working with the March of
Dimes and Sanofi Pasteur on the
Sounds of Pertussis national edu-
cation campaign, which raises
awareness about pertussis and the
importance of adult Tdap (tetanus,
diphtheria and acellular pertussis)
booster vaccinations. 
“Even though Ingrid and I have

a 3-year-old daughter, Ella, we had
no idea we needed an adult pertus-
sis booster and that, without it we
were putting her at risk,” said Gor-
don. “With our new baby boy, we
weren’t taking any chances—we
got vaccinated. I rolled up my
sleeve earlier this year and Ingrid
got her immunization shortly after
Leo was born.”
Pertussis can make it difficult

to eat, drink and breathe and vio-
lent coughing causes shortness of
breath and may make infants
turn blue. Pertussis can also lead

to serious complications such as
pneumonia and even death in
infants. In recent years, about 92
percent of pertussis deaths have
occurred in infants younger than
12 months old. 
“What many people don’t know

is that babies are most likely to
catch the disease from a member
of their own family, primarily
their own parents. That’s why it is
highly recommended that people
around young infants get vacci-
nated against pertussis,” said
Alan R. Fleischman, M.D., senior
vice president and medical direc-
tor for the March of Dimes. 

Pertussis On The Rise 
The need for more education,

awareness and action is under-
scored by a resurgence of pertus-
sis nationwide. The number of

pertussis cases reported to the
U.S. Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention in recent years
has been dramatically higher than
in the past. 
This year, California has

declared an epidemic of pertussis
in the state and other states, such
as Michigan, South Carolina and
Texas, are reporting significant
rises in the amount of cases
reported from this year compared
to last.

For More Information 
The campaign encourages par-

ents to get vaccinated against per-
tussis with the adult pertussis
vaccine and to spread the word to
their friends and families about
pertussis prevention to help keep
themselves and the babies in their
lives safe from pertussis. 
Caregivers can learn more

about the disease, hear the sound
of pertussis, and watch a video to
post to your Facebook page by vis-
iting www.SoundsofPertussis.com.
Families who have been directly
impacted by pertussis are also
encouraged to visit the website
and share their experience. 
You can also make a difference

in the fight against pertussis by
downloading a song from the
Sounds Track 4 Change™. This is a
playlist of Jeff Gordon’s favorite
road tunes—5 percent of the pro-
ceeds from every song purchased
will be donated to the March of
Dimes for pertussis education. 

* Standard messaging charges
may apply. 

Surprising Facts About Helping Protect Infants And Adults From Whooping Cough 

The roar of an engine before a
big race may be music to four-
time NASCAR Sprint Cup Series
champion Jeff Gordon’s ears, but
the sound of a child with whoop-
ing cough is one sound he hopes
to never hear. 

For more information about pertussis,
visit www.SoundsofPertussis.com

(NAPSA)—Economy, style and
safety. These are three reasons a
growing number of homeowners
are turning to clean, green, vent-
free gas-heating products, which
include heaters, logs, stoves,
inserts and fireplaces. They pro-
vide sensible green heat to sup-
plement the central HVAC sys-
tem, saving money and energy
while keeping homes warm and
comfortable. All models operate
on natural gas or propane and
require no electricity—a special
bonus during electrical power
outages. 

Economy 
Because they operate at 99 per-

cent efficiency, vent-free gas-heat-
ing products are extraordinarily
economical, delivering 99¢ worth
of heat for every energy dollar
spent. Vent-free gas appliances
promote zone heating, focusing
warmth where needed and saving
more than 20 percent on energy
costs, according to the U.S.
Department of Energy.

Style 
Environmentally friendly, vent-

free gas-heating products come in
a wide variety of types, styles and
colors, ranging from traditional to
contemporary. Whatever your
home’s decor, there’s one that’s
perfect—at a surprisingly afford-
able price to purchase and install:
as little as $400 for a heater, $500
for a log, $1,400 for a stove,
$1,400 for an insert and $1,500 for
a fireplace with a mantel. Plus,
many homeowners find that
adding a vent-free gas unit
increases their home’s resale
value.

Safety 
Designed to operate with your

home’s natural ventilation system,
energy-efficient, vent-free gas-heat-
ing products don’t need a chimney
and can be placed practically any-
where. Because these products have
been sold in the U.S. for more than
30 years, they have an extensive,
stellar safety record. All models are
safety tested and assured by an
independent certification agency.
With a clean, green, vent-free

gas appliance, you can enjoy the
added comfort and security of
knowing that you’ve made a safe,
green choice for your family!
Over 20 million American

homes have vent-free gas heaters,
logs, fireplaces, stoves or inserts.
These savvy homeowners appreci-
ate the economy, style and safety
of sensible green heat. To learn
more or to download a free copy of
a consumer guide to vent-free
products, visit www.ventfree.org. 

Vent-Free Gas Heat: The Clean, Green Choice

Vent-free gas fireplaces or heat ers
are designed to provide an eco-
nomical zone-heating solution.

(NAPSA)—At the end of a busy
day, creating a quick and easy meal
that pleases even the pickiest of
eaters doesn’t have to be a culinary
challenge. Pamela Nisevich, MS,
RD, offers three hassle-free dinner
tips with a nutritious twist. With
a little color and a few simple
switches, you can serve a no-fuss,
convenient family meal that satis-
fies everyone. 
1. Eat the Rainbow—Make a

bland dinner better by adding col-
orful, nutrient-rich vegetables.
Ask the kids to add color from
their favorite vibrant-colored veg-
gies—yellow corn, green beans,
red tomatoes, orange carrots—let
them create their rainbow. 
2. Please the Picky—Add

better-for-you ingredients to their
favorite meals gradually—add
finely chopped veggies into meat-
balls, use ground turkey for burg-
ers or try low-fat cheese. Replace
butter with a soft spread such as
Shedd’s Spread Country Crock® in
a traditional recipe. With 70 per-
cent less saturated fat than butter
and a fresh butter taste, cooking
with Country Crock® is an easy
switch.*
3. Bake, Don’t Fry—Choose

roasting and baking over frying.
Even formerly fried favorites can
be tasty and kid friendly. A sim-
ple recipe, such as Crispy Baked
Chicken Fingers, goes great with
a side of steamed broccoli  or
green beans and will prove to be
a family favorite that satisfies
your desire for something quick
and nutritious for dinner. 

Crispy Baked Chicken Fingers
4 servings

Prep Time: 10 minutes 
Cook Time: 12 minutes 

Ingredients: 
1 lb. boneless, skinless
chicken breasts, cut into
strips

2 Tbsp. Shedd’s Spread
Country Crock® Spread,
melted

3 cups whole grain wheat
flakes cereal, crushed OR
whole grain bread crumbs

Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 425°.
2. Toss chicken with Spread

in large bowl, then evenly coat
with cereal. Arrange chicken
on cookie sheet. Bake 12 min-
utes or until chicken is thor-
oughly cooked. Serve with
Pasta Sauce.
Nutrition Information per serv-

ing: Calories 180, Calories From Fat
60, Saturated Fat 1.5g, Trans Fat 0g,
Total Fat 7g, Cholesterol 75mg,
Sodium 230mg, Total Carbohydrate
5g, Sugars 1g, Dietary Fiber 1g, Pro-
tein 25g, Vitamin A 10%, Vitamin C
25%, Calcium 0%, Iron 25%

Three Hassle-Free, Nutritious Dinner Tips

�
*Regular and Churn Style have 60 calories, 7g fat, 2g saturated fat, and 0g trans
fat per serving. Butter has 100 calories, 11g fat, 7g saturated fat, and 0g trans fat
per serving.    

(NAPSA)—Hold a movie fest
and watch recent feature films on
the digital cable Movies On
Demand lineup. With this option,
there’s no lines, no late fees, no
hassles. Instead, enjoy a wide
selection of movies anytime with-
out ever leaving the couch. For
more information, visit
www.cablevideostore.com.

**  **  **
With advances in design and

construction, coupled with low
mortgage rates and historically low
prices, many shoppers are finding
new homes offer an opportunity to
get more for their dollar in several
different ways. For more informa-
tion, visit www.pultehomes.com.




